The provision of many VCR-like user interactions, e.g. reverse, skip, freeze-restart and scale, makes multimedia applications more flexible and useful to users. However, due to the unpredictable and uncontrollable network delay and jitter, the provision of VCR-like functions complicates the processing of multimedia synchronization a lot. The main reason is that (i) those media units stored in the client buffers and transmitting in the networks may be either useful or useless and (ii) the servers' media transmission should be adjusted when the corresponding presentation is resumed. Additionally, different VCR-like user interactions have their own processing considerations, which require different control schemes. In this paper, we propose some control schemes that are based on the feedback-adaptive mechanism. Based on the control schemes, we developed a Multimediaon-Demand system in which text, image, graphics, audio and video media are transmitted from the server site to the client site through text, image, graphics, audio and video communication channels respectively. Some performance measurements of the proposed control schemes are also given in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
A distinct characteristic of multimedia systems is the integration of several media streams, e.g. video, audio, text and image.
In a distributed environment, each media stream has its own data source. That is, the text, sound, image and video media units are stored in the text, sound, image and video mediabases respectively. In such an environment, each media stream is transmitted via its own communication channel because of respective communication requirements, e.g. bandwidth and error tolerance. However, a difficult problem for multi-stream multimedia communication is that various network delay and processing overhead of the communication channels result in presentation asynchrony [1] . That is, the associated media units cannot arrive at the client site for presentation simultaneously even though they are sent from the server site simultaneously. If this problem is not solved, the presentation will not be synchronized and smooth. To tackle this problem, some synchronization control schemes are needed. The control schemes must guarantee that temporal-related media units, which are sent from several servers via different network channels, can be presented at the client site synchronously.
An essential feature of Multimedia-on-Demand (MOD) systems is the provision of VCR-like user interactions that can enhance the flexibility and usability of the system. Typical user interactions include reverse, skip, freeze-restart and scale. With these user interactions, a user can (1) reverse the presentation sequence, (2) skip several media units, either forward or backward, (3) freeze the presentation for a while, and then restart and (4) scale the presentation speed, either to speed-up or slow-down. The major difficulty for providing user interactions is that user interactions are issued randomly and unpredictably during a multimedia presentation [2, 3] . The system cannot predict when a user interaction will be issued and what type it would be. As a result, synchronization control of an interactive MOD system becomes much more complicated and difficult.
To solve the above problems, we propose some control schemes to handle multimedia communication of an interactive MOD system in this paper. In our control schemes, several buffers are used to compensate the jitter phenomenon, which is done by storing some received media units temporarily before their presentations are commenced. In this way, even though the arrival rate of media units is inconstant because of jitter, the presentation rate can be constant by incorporating the receiving buffer. Our control schemes are based on a feedback-adaptive mechanism. That is, the client sends feedback messages about its receiving buffers to the server and the server adjusts its transmission rates accordingly. Based on the proposed control schemes, a demonstrative MOD system is developed. The MOD system has the following two features. (i) Media units are stored in multiple mediabases and are transmitted to the client site in a multi-stream manner. (ii) VCR-like user interactions, i.e. reverse, skip, freeze-restart and scale, are provided. To demonstrate the feasibility of our control schemes, performance measurements are also presented in this paper.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 studies related works in multimedia communications. Section 3 depicts the synchronization architecture. Section 4 presents the proposed flow control scheme. Section 5 describes the proposed control schemes of multimedia synchronization. Section 6 describes the proposed control schemes for handling user interactions. Section 7 presents system development and performance measurements. Section 8 concludes the paper.
RELATED WORKS
The goal of multimedia synchronization control is to compensate for various transmission delay and processing overhead of media units. In this way, the presentation becomes more smooth. However, synchronization control becomes more complicated and difficult with the provision of user interactions. In this section, we discuss some related control schemes proposed in the literature.
Liao and Li [4] proposed a synchronization mechanism to guarantee the quality of multimedia presentations with user interactions. Their synchronization mechanism renders the temporal specifications into a set of playback and retrieval schedules and enforces the playback deadlines upon the communication system. They also proposed a new protocol, called Split and Merge (SAM), to allow true video-ondemand (VOD) in [5] . SAM provides an innovative way to merge individual streams back into the batching streams when they resume normal playback. In [3] , we proposed a description model and control schemes to specify formally and resolve interactive synchronization problems in an MOD system.
Lee [6] proposed a novel architecture called Unified VOD (UVOD) that can be configured to achieve cost-performance tradeoff. Lee also established a performance model and analyzed UVOD's performance via numerical and simulation results.
Ali and Ghafoor [7] identified and addressed the issues involved in the synchronized delivery of multimedia documents over ATM networks. For ATM networks, synchronization failures are possible because different media streams may be transmitted over different virtual circuits. Additionally, the capacity requirements of multimedia documents change dynamically during a presentation. In the paper, the authors highlighted the challenges and discussed possible approaches to address them.
Aygun and Zhang [8] proposed a middle layer between the specification model and the synchronization model to assist the provision of user interactions. The middle layer is called a middle-tier. The middle-tier handles the synchronization rules extracted from user specifications. In this way, user interactions are supported. In [9] , Aygun also proposed an event-based synchronization model that can handle timebased actions while enabling user interactions like backward and skip. When a user interaction is issued, a time-based event is generated. The model contains receivers and actors that detect and process the events respectively.
In [10] , the authors proposed an adaptive protocol for the ARQ media transmission scheme with an allowable delay time. They analyzed the relationship between the protocol capability and the total loss of media transmission with the allowable delay. The criteria for the adaptive protocol is also described.
In [11] , a mapping relationship from QoS to buffer size, which is used to compensate for delay variations, is proposed. The mapping is based on delay jitter statistics and its theoretical analysis is also described. In this way, the buffer size for multimedia synchronization can be determined. Thus, both inter-media and intra-medium synchronization can be achieved.
In [12] , the authors assessed the quality of media synchronization of several control schemes in terms of subjective and objective measures. They made a comparison of the quality among the control schemes. They also investigated the relations among kinds of quality measures in order to clarify what kind of measures are more important than the others.
In [13] , the authors introduced a new synchronization mechanism that can estimate network delay in advance and adjust the evaluation based on delay variation. They described how to guarantee QoS requirements during the synchronization process. Performance evaluation of the proposed mechanism is also presented.
Referring to the above literature study, the following concerns are noted. In this paper, we propose some control schemes to handle interactive multimedia synchronization in an MOD system. When a user interaction is issued, the presentation is suspended until the processing of the user interaction is over. During the processing period, some media units still exist in client buffers and network channels. Depending on the type of the issued user interaction and related parameters, these media units are either useful or redundant for the resumed presentation. For example, the presentation sequence is not changed with freeze-restart and thus no media units in client buffers and network channels should be discarded. But, for the reverse user interaction, all the media units should be discarded because the presentation sequence is reversed. According to this concept, there are mainly two issues that should be solved. (i) A suitable media flow control scheme is needed such that client buffers will never overflow or underflow.
(ii) How to decide which media units should be discarded when a user interaction is issued. In this paper, we propose some control schemes to solve the above two issues.
SYNCHRONIZATION ARCHITECTURE
To handle multimedia synchronization in an MOD system, several control entities are required. There are two types of control entities in our proposed synchronization architecture: Synchronizer and Actor. An Actor controls intra-medium synchronization of each individual medium stream. An Actor is in charge of retrieving (delivering) media units from (to) the corresponding mediabase (display device) and controlling media flow of the associated medium stream. Inter-media synchronization among several media streams is controlled by a Synchronizer. The Synchronizer holds synchronization information about the presentation and co-ordinates the behaviors of temporally related Actors. User interactions are achieved by the co-operation of Actors and Synchronizers. Figure 1 shows the abstract architecture of our proposed synchronization mechanism.
In an MOD system, two sets of control entities are required. Each set of control entities consists of a Synchronizer and several Actors. Figure 1 depicts the abstract architecture. At the server site, (1) each Actor retrieves media units from mediabases and transmits them to the peered Actor at the client site according to the presentation schedule and (2) the Synchronizer co-ordinates transmission commencement of media units. At the client site, (1) each Actor receives and presents media units sent from the server site and (2) the Synchronizer co-ordinates behaviors of Actors to achieve synchronization control. In our synchronization architecture, each medium stream has a media channel that connects the two associated Actors. That is, media units are transmitted from Actors at the server site to peered Actors at the client site via media channels. The Synchronizer at the client site also receives user interactions and sends corresponding messages to the Synchronizer at the server site via the signal channel. When a user interaction is issued, the on-going presentation and transmission of media units is temporarily stopped. The presentation and transmission can continue when the processing of the user interaction is over.
FLOW CONTROL OF MEDIA TRANSMISSION
The most difficult problem to solve in order to have smooth multimedia presentations in the distributed environment is to eliminate side effects that result from the jitter phenomenon. The jitter phenomenon is caused by various unbounded transmission delays that are unavoidable in practical networks, e.g. the Internet. Thus it becomes a real challenge to achieve smooth multimedia presentation in the distributed environment.
In this section, a transmission control scheme is proposed. Using the scheme, each Actor at the client site has a receiving buffer. The buffer is used to store the received media units temporarily till their presentations. Each client Actor's buffer must be filled with a pre-defined number of media units before it commences its presentation. In this way, the presentation is commenced synchronously. However, the jitter phenomenon results in an inconstant arrival rate of the media units at the client buffers. That is, the media units cannot arrive at the client site periodically even though they are sent from the server site periodically, e.g. 15 frames per second. As a result, the buffering situation of each Actor becomes quite different because the presentation rate of each Actor is consistent but the arrival rate is not. In the worst case, some Actors' buffers may become empty such that there is nothing to present and some other Actors' buffers may be full.
To prevent the above situation, the server should adjust its transmission rate according to the buffering situation of the client. To achieve this, a feedback-adaptive mechanism can be adopted. That is, each client Actor sends feedback messages about its buffering situation to the peered server Actor and the server Actor adjusts its transmission rate accordingly. In this way, buffer overflow and underflow can be prevented. If an Actor's buffer becomes really empty, the whole presentation should be paused. During the paused period, media units keep arriving at the client buffers. The presentation continues when the number of buffered media units of each Actor reaches a pre-defined threshold.
In the proposed control schemes, five thresholds are used to indicate various situations of the receiving buffer: Full (F), High Threshold (HT ), Normal Threshold (NT ), Low Threshold (LT ) and Empty (E). According to these thresholds, the buffer can be divided into four regions: low region (LR), normal low region (NLR), normal high region (NHR) and high region (HR). The configuration of these thresholds and regions is depicted in Figure 2a . When a client Actor's buffer reaches a threshold, it sends a feedback message indicating its buffer situation to the peered Actor at the server site and the server Actor can adjust its transmission rate accordingly. At the server site, an Actor can adopt one of the following four transmission rates: high transmission rate, normal transmission rate, low transmission rate and no transmission.
The execution steps of the flow control scheme are as follows:
1. At the server site.
(a) Initially, each Actor sends media units to the peered client Actor using the high transmission rate. (b) After sending NT media units, each Actor adjusts to the normal transmission rate. (c) When an Actor receives a feedback message from the peered Actor at the client site, it changes its transmission rate accordingly. i. High_Rate_Request message: the Actor changes to the high transmission rate.
ii. Normal_Rate_Request message: the Actor changes to the normal transmission rate. iii. Low_Rate_Request message:
the Actor changes to the low transmission rate. iv. Stop_Request message:
the Actor stops transmission.
2. Commencement control at the client site.
(a) When the number of buffered media units is equal to NT, the Actor sends a 'Commencement_Ready' message to the Synchronizer. (b) After receiving the 'Commencement_Ready' messages from all Actors, the Synchronizer sends a 'Start_Present' message to each Actor to commence the presentation synchronously.
3. At the client site. That is, when the buffer is in LR, the server Actor may keep the low transmission rate, the normal transmission rate, or the high transmission rate according to the network traffic. (g) If the buffer becomes empty, then the Actor sends a 'Stop_Request' message to the Synchronizer. When the Synchronizer receives a 'Stop_Request' from an Actor, it sends a 'Stop_Present_Request' message to each Actor to pause the presentation.
(h) During the paused period, the client buffers keep receiving media units. When all client buffers reach NT, the presentation can be resumed as described in Step 2 and each Actor sends a 'Normal_Rate_Request' message to the peered server Actor.
When the buffer gets into the low region, it means that the arrival rate of media units is less than the presentation rate because of heavy traffic load. If the peered server Actor speeds up its transmission in order to feed the buffer, the network gets more congested. Therefore, the server Actor's transmission rate should be determined by network traffic when the client buffer is in the low region. If the network is congested, the low transmission rate should be used. Otherwise, the normal transmission rate or the high transmission rate should be used.
Using the above control scheme, Figure 2b 
MULTI-STREAM SYNCHRONIZATION CONTROL
Two main synchronization issues for developing a multimedia system are intra-medium synchronization and inter-media synchronization. Inter-media synchronization tries to maintain temporal relationships among related media streams, e.g. lip-synchronization between video and audio. Intra-medium synchronization deals with temporal properties, e.g. the presentation rate of an individual media stream, and adopts actions when some media units are late or lost. This section describes the proposed synchronization control schemes that can resolve intra-medium and intermedia synchronization in an MOD system.
Inter-media synchronization control
In a multi-stream distributed environment, inter-media asynchrony occurs because of inconsistent transmission delay and jitter. This situation should be handled by intermedia synchronization control. To deal with inter-media synchronization, we adopt the master-medium concept [3] . During a multimedia presentation, one of the media streams is selected as the master medium. 1 The master medium dominates the presentation status of other non-master media as follows. At the client site, each non-master Actor checks the presentation sequence number of the master Actor periodically, e.g. every 5 or 10 seconds.
(i) If an Actor is faster than the master Actor, then it blocks its presentation of media units. That is, it waits for the master Actor. (ii) If an Actor is slower than the master Actor, then it modifies its presentation sequence number to be equal to the master Actor's. 2 That is, it discards the presentation of some redundant media units to keep pace with the master Actor.
Intra-medium synchronization control
At the server site, a transmission counter and a transmission timer are needed to handle intra-medium synchronization. The transmission counter is used to assign a sequence number to each transmitted media unit. The transmission timer is used to control the timing of sending media units. It advances one unit for the playout interval of a media unit, e.g. every 1/15 second, and signals the Actor to send one media unit to the client site. At the client site, each Actor checks the sequence number of the first media unit in the buffer. If it is the expected one to be played out, the Actor presents it. Otherwise, the Actor blocks until the expected media unit arrives.
CONTROL SCHEMES OF VCR-LIKE USER INTERACTIONS
Based on the flow control scheme of multimedia transmission that was described in Section 4, the corresponding control schemes of processing VCR-like user interactions are presented in this section.
Freeze-restart
At the client site.
(i) When the Synchronizer receives a freeze user interaction, it sends a 'FREEZE' message to each client Actor. (ii) Each Actor stops the current presentation when it receives the 'FREEZE' message. (iii) During the paused period, each Actor keeps receiving media units and transmits appropriate feedback 1 There are two factors to consider when selecting the master medium. The first one is human sensitivity of the medium and the second one is the importance of the content. Generally speaking, people are more sensitive to audible variation, thus audio is normally selected as the master medium. If there is no audio, or audio is not the key medium, e.g. background music, then video or other media will be the master medium. 2 In our implementation, each client Actor has a presentation counter that keeps the sequence number of the next media unit to be presented. Thus the modification of sequence number can be achieved by modifying the value of the presentation counter. messages to the peered server Actor according to the flow control scheme. (iv) When the Synchronizer receives a restart user interaction, it sends a 'RESTART ' message to each Actor to resume the presentation synchronously.
When the restart user interaction is received, the number of buffered media units of an Actor may be smaller than NT. If this happens, the presentation is suspended. The presentation can be resumed only after all Actors' buffers reach NT. On the other hand, if the restart user interaction is issued a little bit later, e.g. 10 minutes after issuing freeze, then some or all of the Actors' buffers may be reaching or have reached HT. In this case, the Actors will send feedback messages to the peered server Actors to slow down or suspend media transmission, according to the flow control scheme. In this way, buffer overflow can be prevented. (i) If media unit P is available in the buffer, then the Actor keeps receiving media units. (ii) If media unit P is not available in the buffer, A. the Actor sends a 'SKIP' message containing P to the peered server Actor, B. the Actor discards all media units in its buffer and C. the Actor discards all of the received media units until media unit P is received.
Skip
2. At the server site.
(a) When an Actor receives a 'SKIP' message, it modifies its transmission sequence. (i) If media unit P has been transmitted, then it continues its original transmission. (ii) If media unit P has not been transmitted, then it transmits media units directly from P.
The client Synchronizer synchronously resumes the presentation when all the client buffers reach NT.
Figure 3 depicts a possible situation using the above control scheme. In Figure 3a , since media unit P is available in the buffer, each Actor (i) discards those media units whose sequence numbers are smaller (larger) than P in a forward (backward) presentation and (ii) keeps receiving media units from the network. However, because the number of Actor 1's buffered media units is smaller than NT, the presentation is suspended. In Figure 3b , when the number of each Actor's buffered media units is equal to or larger than NT, the presentation can be resumed. 
Reverse (i) When the client Synchronizer receives a reverse user interaction, it sends a 'REVERSE' message to each Actor. (ii) When each client Actor receives the 'REVERSE'
message, it stops the current presentation and sends a 'REVERSE' message to the peered server Actor. (iii) At the server site, when an Actor receives the 'REVERSE' message, it reverses its transmission sequence. (iv) The client Synchronizer synchronously resumes the presentation when all the client buffers reach NT.
When the presentation is reversed, all the buffered media units become useless. Thus, each client Actor discards all buffered and incoming media units until media unit P i + 1 (P i − 1) is received in the backward-to-forward (forward-tobackward) presentation, where P i is the last-displayed media unit of Actor A i . When all of the Actors' buffers reach NT, the presentation can be resumed. messages, it sends a 'SCALE_GO' message containing the new presentation rate scale S and a new sequence number P to each Actor and the server Synchronizer. P is derived by P = maximum(P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P n ) for a forward presentation and P = minimum(P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P n ) for a backward presentation. the server Actors transmit media units 1, 3, 5, . . . , 2k −1 and skip media units 2, 4, 6, . . . , 2k. In this way, the presentation speed is doubled. On the other hand, slower presentations can be achieved by lowering the transmission rate, e.g. from 30 frames per second to 15 frames per second.
Re-synchronization, i.e. P = maximum/minimum (P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P n ) in Step 1(c) is required to process scale. Otherwise, the resumed presentation will never become synchronous. This situation is illustrated in Figure 4 , in which the numbers denote the sequence numbers of media units. Figures 4a-c illustrate a forward presentation. Let the scale factor be 3. Figure 4b shows the buffering situation without re-synchronization. Because the scale factor is 3, Actor 1 discards media units 904, 905, 907, 908 and presents media units 906, 909 etc. Similar processing applies for Actors 2 and 3. In this case, the displayed media units of Actors 1, 2 and 3 will never be synchronous even if the inter-media synchronization control scheme described in Section 5.1 is adopted. Thus re-synchronization is required. Figure 4c shows the situation with re-synchronization. In this case, P = maximum(903, 905, 901) = 905 and the following presentation becomes synchronous. Figures 4d-f illustrate the situation for a backward presentation.
PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS
Based on the synchronization architecture described in Section 3 and the control schemes described in Sections 4-6, we developed an MOD system on SUN SPARC workstations [14] . Figure 5 illustrates the MOD system. In this section, we present the performance measurements of the MOD system. 
Execution environment
The experiment configuration of our MOD system is composed of a server and a client, both of which are running on SUN SPARC workstations. The server and the client are connected via Taiwan Academic Network (TANet). Figure 6a shows the average throughput of TANet during a day, which varies hour by hour. In order to obtain more practical results, we carried out the experiments with three different servers at different times and averaged the results. The servers' geographical locations are depicted in Figure 6b . The client is in our laboratory, which is in National Cheng Kung University (NCKU). The first server and the client are on the same LAN in our laboratory. The second server is in National Chung Cheng University (CCU), which is about 50 km away from NCKU. The third server is in National Taiwan University (NTU), which is about 350 km away from NCKU. NCKU, CCU and NTU are all on the backbone of TANet. There are four media streams in the demonstrative presentation: video, audio, text and image. Video compression/decompression is based on Motion JPEG 
Experimental results
The performance evaluation of the MOD system is based on the following numerics: In order to observe the effects of various buffer sizes and thresholds, we performed the presentation with several buffer size and threshold settings. As mentioned in Section 4, each server Actor's transmission rate is determined by network traffic when the client buffer is in the low region. Our MOD system uses Netperf to measure network traffic and to determine which transmission rate should be used in this situation.
Netperf is a network benchmark that can be used to measure network throughput (http://www.netperf.org). According to Netperf, we designated that the low transmission rate, the normal transmission rate and the high transmission rate are used when the network throughput between the client and the server is smaller than 7 Mb/s, between 7 and 20 Mb/s and larger than 20 Mb/s respectively. Table 1 shows the experimental results when thresholds LT, NT and HT are set to 25%, 50% and 75% of the allocated buffer sizes. Since threshold NT determines when the presentation can be commenced, we are interested in the results of setting different values of NT. Tables 2 and 3 show the experimental results when thresholds LT, NT and HT are set to 25%, 30% and 75% (25%, 70% and 75%) of the allocated buffer sizes.
To evaluate the control schemes of user interactions that were described in Section 6 more practically, we issued each user interaction 10 times during the presentation and averaged the response time. Table 4 shows the response time and the average transmission delay with the three servers. Figure 7 shows the maximum and the minimum response time using these three servers at different experiment times.
Referring to Tables 1-4 , we can make the following observations: (iii) With a server that is located more remotely, N blocking , D blocking and the number of feedback messages increase. But the differences are not very obvious. This is because the network configuration between the client and the server, instead of the geographical distance, determines the influence of transmission efficiency. (iv) Most of the feedback messages are 'Low_Rate_ Request' and 'Normal_Rate_Request'. This means that the buffers are bouncing in the normal high region and the high region and therefore buffer underflow did not occur. (v) Among the threshold settings, the configuration in Table 2 generates the highest number of feedback messages. With a smaller value of NT, the normal low region gets smaller. Thus, more 'Low_Rate_Request' and 'Normal_Rate_Request' messages are generated. (vi) The response time and the transmission delay are within an acceptable range to most users.
The configurations of buffer size and threshold can be set depending on what perception the MOD system wants to give to users. From the other viewpoint, it depends on the user's preference to set the buffer size and the threshold. Generally speaking, if the client site has enough memory space, a larger buffer can be allocated to reduce the number of feedback messages. However, D blocking and the response time increases with a larger buffer. As described previously, threshold NT determines when a presentation can be commenced. With a smaller NT, the normal low region gets smaller and the presentation can be commenced faster. However, more feedback messages are generated because the buffer can cross threshold NT more easily. On the other hand, threshold HT is used to prevent buffer overflow. With a larger HT, the high region is smaller. Therefore, it is harder to detect that the buffer is going to overflow and it becomes easier to have buffer overflow because the high region becomes smaller. However, with a smaller HT, more feedback messages are generated and the server changes its transmission rate more frequently because the buffer can bounce in the normal high region and the high region more easily. Similarly, threshold LT is used to prevent buffer underflow. With a smaller LT, it is easier to detect that the buffer is going to be empty. But the server may change its transmission rate more frequently because when the buffer is in the low region, each server Actor's transmission rate is determined by network traffic measured by Netperf.
CONCLUSION
With the popularity of the Internet, many approaches/systems are proposed to transmit multimedia information via the networks. The most difficult problem is that transmission delay and jitters are unpredictable and uncontrollable. Thus, the client site should adopt some control schemes to provide a smooth multimedia presentation to users. In this paper, we have proposed several control schemes to handle multimedia transmission and user interactions. Our control schemes are based on the feedback mechanism. That is, each client Actor sends appropriate feedback messages to the peered server Actor according to its buffer status. Then, the server Actor adjusts its transmission rate accordingly to prevent buffer underflow or overflow at the client site. In this way, the client Actors can keep a consistent presentation rate and thus provide a smooth and synchronized multimedia presentation. Comparing with related works proposed in the literature, our work focuses on the multi-stream distributed environment. That is, media units are stored in multiple mediabases and are transmitted to the client site in a multi-stream manner. Therefore, our control schemes can be applied to the real network environment, e.g. the Internet. Our future work includes the in-depth analysis of the relationships among the parameters, e.g. buffer sizes and transmission rates, and the presentation quality and the study of other more advanced and useful user interactions.
